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Introduction {#sec001}
============

The propensity to utilize information provided by others is an essential characteristic of our species \[[@pone.0230078.ref001],[@pone.0230078.ref002]\]. By relying on others' testimony, we can circumvent costly trial-and-error learning. However, not every informant is helpful and benevolent. Individuals need to understand the circumstances under which they can rely on others' testimony and, accordingly, learn whom to trust and whom not to trust.

One crucial step in the ontogeny of selective trust is that children need to learn that an informant's credibility relies on situational incentives. Around age 5, children start to mistrust informants with self-interests that are opposed to their own--such as coplayers in a competitive game--and they hone this selective mistrust increasingly throughout their preschool years \[[@pone.0230078.ref003]--[@pone.0230078.ref005]\]. This developmental of children's selective mistrust is accompanied by an increase in their use of strategic deception. While children tell their first lies around age 3, their abilities to deceive others continue to become more sophisticated throughout middle childhood \[[@pone.0230078.ref006],[@pone.0230078.ref007]\]. Theoretically, the ontogeny of selective trust based on incentives and deception should go hand in hand \[[@pone.0230078.ref004],[@pone.0230078.ref008]\], since mistrusting others is a consequence of anticipating that the informant may intend to deceive. However, empirical support for this assumption is currently sparse \[[@pone.0230078.ref004]\].

Previous studies have mostly assessed children's selective trust and deception in the context of *adult-child interactions* (or between a child and a puppet played by an adult experimenter). However, children's social learning is not limited to learning from adult testimony. Peers also constitute an essential source of information throughout childhood \[[@pone.0230078.ref002],[@pone.0230078.ref009]\], even though children remain biased to trust adult testimony over that of peers under most circumstances \[[@pone.0230078.ref010]\]. Assessing mistrust only during adult-child interactions may thus systematically underestimate children's capacities. A similar issue applies to children's deception of adult coplayers. Children may have some reservations to deceive adults due to power imbalances: Their capacities to demonstrate mistrust and deception in interactions with adults may thus be impeded by a bias to be honest and trust adults out of social motives such as politeness or obedience.

Previous work furthermore typically assessed children's mistrust and deception during interactions with an *unfamiliar* adult. The potential effects of this procedural aspect may be twofold. On the one hand, doing so may lower reputational and moral concerns since children do not anticipate future interactions with the coplayer \[[@pone.0230078.ref011]\]. This lowered emphasis on reputation may lead children to both mistrust and deceive at higher rates than what one would expect in situations comprising familiar informants. On the other hand, it might be more difficult to mistrust or deceive unknown individuals, since shared experiences with friends and peers might help to anticipate their behaviors more efficiently. In any case, systematic assessments of young children's mistrust and deception toward familiar interactants are needed to understand the early ontogeny of both strategies under more ecologically valid conditions.

Finally, prior research has almost exclusively focused on participants from *urban*, *Western populations* \[[@pone.0230078.ref012],[@pone.0230078.ref013]\]. The majority of studies on intent-based selective trust have been conducted among urban participants from the U.S. \[[@pone.0230078.ref003],[@pone.0230078.ref004]\] or Western Europe \[[@pone.0230078.ref005],[@pone.0230078.ref014]\]. This sampling bias renders generalizations outside such cultural contexts difficult, if not invalid \[[@pone.0230078.ref013]\]. To fully understand the ontogeny of trust and deception in humans, examinations of the two phenomena in more rural, subsistence-based contexts is highly needed. Contemporary hunter-gatherer societies are of particular interest in this endeavor, given that this form of subsistence, including its socio-cultural covariates, is the closest contemporary approximation of the circumstances under which human psychology evolved. The Hai\|\|om of northern Namibia are recent former hunter-gatherers and may thus be highly informative with regards to the ontogeny of mistrust and deception within peer interactions. Today, the Hai\|\|om increasingly practice a mixed economy in which hunting and gathering is combined with agriculture, the selling of handmade crafts, and occasional wage labor \[[@pone.0230078.ref015]\]. However, those living in more rural areas are still describing their cultural identity as that of hunter-gatherers, and their traditional values and socialization goals are still practiced and considered valuable. One foundational norm that the Hai\|\|om and other hunter-gatherer societies typically emphasize is that of sharing on demand \[[@pone.0230078.ref015],[@pone.0230078.ref016],[@pone.0230078.ref002]\]. Accordingly, individuals are obliged to share resources among members of the community upon demand from an early age onwards \[[@pone.0230078.ref016]\]. This norm may arguably shape the ontogeny of deception and mistrust such that more cooperative, rather than competitive, communication strategies may be promoted when facing limited resources. That is, if obtained resources are shared among peers regardless of individual merit or success \[[@pone.0230078.ref016]\], incentives for deception (and, as a consequence, mistrust) should be lowered markedly as compared to societies emphasizing merit and individual attainments. Accordingly, such egalitarian sharing norms may create cooperative incentives under conditions that would be perceived as competitive among Western populations.

The current study examined mistrust and deception among young Hai\|\|om children. Children played either a cooperative or competitive version of a sender-receiver game \[[@pone.0230078.ref004]\]. During cooperative trials, the self-interests of both coplayers were aligned (winning or losing together). During competitive trials, coplayers had opposing interests, as the success of one player came along with the loss of the second player (and vice versa). All children played two roles throughout of the game: the *sender* was shown the secret location of a reward and could then give a hint to the *receiver*, who could choose where to look for the reward. Children took turns in playing the two roles without receiving feedback on whether their former strategy was successful, allowing us to assess both deception (hints of the *sender*) and mistrust (the choices of the *receiver*) for each child.

Based on previous evidence from Western participants, we preregistered the following hypotheses on the Open Science Framework (OSF; <https://osf.io/b8gja/?view_only=b8f0f8c9499b4e6c97a3a541b2fe4b68>): First, we expected that *senders* would deceive *receivers* more often when playing under competitive incentives as compared to playing cooperatively (Hypothesis 1a). We predicted this effect to increase with age. Further, we assumed *receivers* to mistrust *senders* more often when playing the game under incentives implying competition as compared to cooperation (Hypothesis 2a). This tendency should increase with age. Regardless of whether children would show an effect of condition or not, we predicted children's mistrust and deception to be positively (Hypothesis 3).

If, in contrast, deception and mistrust would be of little relevance among the Hai\|\|om due to their emphasis on sharing norms, one would expect *senders* to indicate the correct location of the reward regardless of condition (Hypothesis 1b) in order to assist their coplayer in finding the reward (see also \[[@pone.0230078.ref017]\]). If so, one would also expect *receivers* to trust their coplayers (Hypothesis 2b) regardless of game incentives out of anticipation of their coplayers' honest advice.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Participants {#sec003}
------------

We tested 32 dyads of children (*N* = 64 children, *M*~*Age*~ = 6.94, 50% female, age range: 4 to 8 years). Children within dyads were matched for age (M~Diff~ (SD) = 0.47 years (0.44)) and sex. Siblings or children living in one household were not tested together in the same dyad. Siblings or children living in one household were not tested together in the same dyad. All participants were Hai\|\|om children from Ondera, a rural village with around 800 inhabitants in northern Namibia. While some people at Ondera find employment at the local vegetable farm, others sell handmade crafts at Etosha Park and cultivate plants in their gardens. Gathering bushfood is practiced commonly by the Hai\|\|om at Ondera. Hunting is forbidden by law. In line with Hai\|\|om traditional parenting practices, children are given high levels of autonomy from early on \[[@pone.0230078.ref015]\]. As is common in hunter-gatherer societies, children's daily activities are typically structured within mixed-age peer groups, which is why peer interactions can be considered essential for social learning \[[@pone.0230078.ref018]\].

At Ondera, children can visit a local primary school from age seven onwards. Younger children can attend a kindergarten run by local Hai\|\|om caregivers. All children who participated in the present study were enrolled in either the local school or kindergarten. Participants were well-known to their coplayers to ensure that the dyadic study context would resemble the social interactions children engage in their daily lives at Ondera.

Legal requirements of the Republic of Namibia were strictly adhered to. The research was approved by the Ministry of Home Affairs and Immigration in Namibia and the Working Group of Indigenous Minorities in Southern Africa (WIMSA). Further, the Ethical Committee at the Medical Faculty, Leipzig University approved the research (title of the approval: "Investigating the non-pathological development of social behavior and competences in children and adults by using behavioral, peripheral physiological, and psychometric methods"; reference number 169/17-ek). Parental and school-principal's informed consent was obtained prior to the study.

Materials & design {#sec004}
------------------

Dyads of children played a game in which they were asked to find candy (skittles) hidden in one of two locations. In a between-subjects paradigm, dyads were randomly assigned to one of two experimental conditions that differed regarding both players' incentives: In the cooperation condition, both children played the game with aligned self-interests. In the competitive condition, self-interests were conflicting. After training, children took turns in giving a hint about the location of a reward to their coplayer (*sender*), and in deciding whether or not to follow these hints when looking for the candy (*receiver*). Each child played both roles twice during test phase. The location of rewards was counterbalanced across trials and dyads.

Children sat on grey cushions facing one another. Candies were hidden in blue plastic balls (diameter: 3cm), placed on white plates on the floor between the participants (see [Fig 1](#pone.0230078.g001){ref-type="fig"}). These balls either contained candy (Skittles as rewards) or small stones of similar size and weight (no rewards). After children made their choices, balls were stored in blue plastic buckets. At test, hints could be provided by placing a wooden stick on one of the plates. Children collected their candies in paper bags.

![Set-up during test trials (competition condition is illustrated in which balls are stored in buckets separately for each child); E = Experimenter; S = Sender; R = Receiver; (a) S places wooden stick on the plate next to E (deception or truth assessed based on the correct location of the reward); (b) R indicates her choice while S turns away (mistrust or trust assessed depending on the hint given by S, here: R mistrusts S).](pone.0230078.g001){#pone.0230078.g001}

Study instructions were initially composed in English by the first author and independently translated into Hai\|\|om by two local research assistants. Translations were then compared and discussed between both translators and the first author to resolve eventual disagreements.

Procedure {#sec005}
---------

Testing took place in a room at a local school building, led by a local male experimenter (E). Before children entered the study room, they were asked whether they would like to participate and informed that they could stop participating at any time throughout the procedure.

### Instruction phase {#sec006}

E guided both participants to the testing room and introduced the rules of the game. In the cooperation condition, he explained that children could win some candy in the game by finding the candy that was hidden in one of two plastic balls. E presented two balls and opened them in front of the children. One ball contained two candies, whereas the other ball contained a stone. E emphasized the same look and sound of the two balls and explained that it was impossible to know which of the balls contained the candy unless one would open them. Next, E placed two other balls on the plates between the coplayers. He explained that children could take turns in guessing where the candy was hidden. In each trial, guessers would signal their choice by pointing to one of the two plates, before E would place this ball into the shared bucket of both coplayers. The remaining ball would then be put into another bucket next to E. The coplayer who would not guess in this trial would turn her back during the scene such that guessers would make their choice in private and without being observed by their coplayers. If children attempted to peak to see their partner's choice during this phase, they were reminded by E to turn away to ensure children's privacy in making their decisions. After each trial, children would get immediate feedback on whether the choice of the guesser was successful or not. If children indicated the correct ball, E gave one candy to each participant. If guessers would choose the wrong location, no one received a reward. In the competitive condition, instructions were similar except that the correct ball contained one candy, and each child had an own bucket to collect the balls. E explained that guessers would receive the candy if they found the reward. If not, their coplayers would get the candy instead.

To ensure children's comprehension of the game's incentives, E asked each participant who would receive the candy if they found the reward (correct answer in cooperation condition: Both of them; correct answer in competition condition: Child herself). Second, he asked who would receive the reward if they would make an incorrect guess (correct answer in cooperation condition: Neither of them; correct answer in competition condition: Coplayer). If one of the participants gave an incorrect answer, E explained the rules of the game once more, before repeating the comprehension questions. Only dyads in which both children answered the comprehension questions correctly were included in the study. Two dyads did not solve these questions and were thus not examined any further.

### Guessing game I--training with immediate feedback {#sec007}

After the instruction phase, children started to play the game. Child one was first to choose between the two balls by guessing. In the meantime, child two turned her back toward the scene. After child one had made her choice, E took the ball and put it in the bucket of child one (competition condition) or the shared bucket of both coplayers (cooperation condition). Then, he took the remaining ball and put it into a second bucket (coplayer's bucket in competition condition, remaining bucket in cooperation condition). Child two was asked to turn back toward the scene so that both children could observe E opening both balls. Children could store their rewards in their paper bags. Each child played the role of the guesser twice in this training phase, resulting in 4 training trials.

### Guessing game II--training with delayed feedback {#sec008}

E asked the comprehension questions again to remind children of the game's incentives. In deviation from prior trials, E introduced a new rule to the game. Instead of receiving immediate feedback on their choices, children would collect the balls they (or their coplayer) chose in the respective buckets, and rewards would only be extracted after four consequent trials. The purpose of introducing this rule was to make sure that children would not be able to identify whether their choice in a given trial was correct or not, which was central for the subsequent test phase. Children did not get any hints regarding the true location of the reward but had to guess instead. The balls were rigged such that every child would receive candy for two out of the four training trials.

### Sender/receiver game--test {#sec009}

E introduced a new rule to the game. From now on, one child could see the correct location of the reward. This child (henceforth *sender*) could provide a hint for the coplayer (henceforth *receiver*) who could then utilize this hint to guess the location as in previous trials. Senders were given to opportunity to give a hint by placing a wooden stick on one of the plates on which the balls were presented. E asked the comprehension questions again to ensure that both coplayers understood the game's incentives. Before each trial, receivers turned around so that E could show the content of each ball to senders secretly. E then closed the balls and asked senders to place the wooden stick on one of the two plates (see [Fig 1A](#pone.0230078.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Next, receivers could join the game while the sender was asked to turn around. Receivers made their decisions in private (see [Fig 1B](#pone.0230078.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and E stored the balls in the buckets according to receivers' choices. Again, feedback was given after four trials to make sure that children did not know whether their coplayer had mistrusted or deceived them in previous rounds. Children received their rewards following four test trials.

Data coding {#sec010}
-----------

Children's choices were coded from video by the first author. For reliability coding, the full sample was coded by a second coder blind to conditions and hypotheses. Interrater agreement regarding both children's deception (*κ* = 0.98) and their mistrust (*κ* = 0.98) was excellent.

Statistical models and preliminary analyses {#sec011}
-------------------------------------------

Data analyses were conducted in *R* \[[@pone.0230078.ref019]\]. To investigate Hypotheses 1 and 2, we ran a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with binomial error structure using the package *lme4* \[[@pone.0230078.ref020]\]. We estimated the statistical significance of each predictor using a likelihood ratio tests comparing a full model to a reduced model without the respective predictor. Data and code for all analyses are available in the *supplemental materials*.

### Deception (H1) {#sec012}

We investigated whether participants deceived their coplayers depending on two predictors: Condition (cooperation vs. competition) and age (continuous variable). Sex and trial number were included as control variables. We further included ID as a random intercept to account for within-subject variance. Dyad was not included to avoid singularity issues. The number of rewards children received during Guessing Game I was not included to the model because of convergence issues. In a separate analysis, this variable was not linked to children's deception (*χ*^2^ (1) = 0.354, *p* = .552).

### Mistrust (H2) {#sec013}

We investigated whether children's mistrust depended on the same predictors: Condition (cooperation vs. competition) and age (continuous variable). We included the same intercepts and controlled for the same variables as in the deception model. The number of rewards children received during Guessing Game I did not predict their subsequent mistrust (*χ*^2^ (1) = 0.327, *p* = .568).

### Deception and mistrust (H3) {#sec014}

To analyze whether deception and mistrust would relate to one another on an individual level, we calculated the correlation between both behaviors.

Results {#sec015}
=======

Deception (H1) {#sec016}
--------------

The interaction between age and condition did not reach statistical significance (*χ*^2^ (1) = 0.05, *p* = .827), which is why we describe the final model with main effects only. Children were not significantly more likely to deceive their coplayer in the competition condition as compared to the cooperation condition (*χ*^2^ (1) = 1.08, *p* = .299, see [Fig 2A](#pone.0230078.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Age did not affect children's deception (*χ*^2^ (1) = 1.39, *p* = .238).

![Children's behaviors throughout the study; (a) honesty vs. deception as senders; (b) trust vs. mistrust as receivers.](pone.0230078.g002){#pone.0230078.g002}

Mistrust (H2) {#sec017}
-------------

The interaction between condition and age did not reach statistical significance (*χ*^2^ (1) = 0.17, *p* = .682) and was thus dropped from the model. Children playing the game with competitive incentives were more inclined to mistrust their coplayer's hints than those playing cooperatively (*χ*^2^ (1) = 7.18, *p* = .007, see [Fig 2B](#pone.0230078.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Age did not significantly affect children's deception (*χ*^2^ (1) = 0.47, *p* = .492).

Deception and mistrust (H3) {#sec018}
---------------------------

Children who deceived their coplayer were also more likely to show mistrust *(r*~*φ*~ *=* .19; *p* = .036).

Discussion {#sec019}
==========

In the current study, we found that children from a recent former hunter-gatherer community selectively mistrusted advice provided by their peers in a competitive context. However, they deceived only rarely and regardless of their coplayer's incentives. Children's deception and mistrust were linked on an individual level.

These findings differ from previous studies assessing the early ontogeny of mistrust and deception based on procedures incentivizing competition. In previous studies, preschool children from urban Western populations were found to both mistrust and deceive their coplayers at similarly high rates \[[@pone.0230078.ref003],[@pone.0230078.ref004]\]. While children in the current study mistrusted their competitive coplayers at rates comparable to previous studies, they used deception less frequently and irrespective of whether game incentives favored competition or cooperation. Moreover, neither mistrust nor deception became more frequent with age, which also stands in contrast to previous work \[[@pone.0230078.ref003]--[@pone.0230078.ref005]\]. Procedural details may account for these diverging results: While previous studies introduced either unfamiliar adults \[[@pone.0230078.ref004]\] or puppets played by adults \[[@pone.0230078.ref003],[@pone.0230078.ref005]\] as coplayers, children in the current study interacted with a familiar peer. It is plausible that senders provided receivers with honest cues when playing with a competitive incentive because of reputational concerns.

Moreover, this study was the first to assess children's mistrust and deception in a rural, non-Western population. In combination, these factors may have led senders to give honest hints out of reputational concerns. It is plausible that deceiving peers, and friends in particular, is seen as a more severe transgression of social conventions than doing so when interacting with strangers \[[@pone.0230078.ref011]\]. Such concerns may be of higher relevance among rural as compared to urbanized communities, given the importance of long-lasting social bonds. Furthermore, in the current study, receivers could make their decisions whether to trust or mistrust their coplayers in private, given that senders turned away from the scene. This procedural detail may thus have lowered reputational concerns for children when playing as receivers.

The societal emphasis on sharing on demand among the Hai\|\|om may also be essential to understand why senders in this study did not deceive receivers at higher rates. Accordingly, children may have hinted at the correct location of the reward because they did not adopt a competitive stance toward their coplayer in the game. Children may have expected that resources obtained throughout the game would be shared afterward regardless of whether they or their coplayer would obtain the reward. This expectation may have led them to give honest hints to avoid frictions. However, this conclusion fails to explain children's mistrust in the role of receivers. If children had a cooperative stance in general and regardless of condition, one would expect them to trust their coplayer's hints in either condition.

Alternatively, children may have provided truthful information to their coplayers because they lacked the social-cognitive skills needed for deception, such as false belief-reasoning \[[@pone.0230078.ref004],[@pone.0230078.ref021]\]. However, children's selective mistrust as receivers suggests that they understood that the game's incentives might lead their coplayer to deceive them. As such, the low rates of deception in the current study are unlikely due to a lack of skills in false belief-reasoning. To our knowledge, there is no documentation of how false belief-reasoning emerges develops among Hai\|\|om children. The one study that has assessed the ontogeny of this skill among hunter-gatherer children has documented sophisticated skills in false belief-reasoning among Aka children \[[@pone.0230078.ref022]\], which is in line with other evidence suggesting that such reasoning is common among young children from rural, non-Western societies (\[[@pone.0230078.ref023],[@pone.0230078.ref024]\], but see \[[@pone.0230078.ref025]\]). Future studies will need to assess if the links between false belief-reasoning and deception (and mistrust) observed among Western children \[[@pone.0230078.ref021]\] recur among non-Western societies. Based on the current findings, it is unlikely that a lack of skills in false belief-reasoning is the reason for the low rates of deception in the competition condition.

A more plausible explanation may be that senders used more sophisticated deception strategies because they anticipated that their coplayer would mistrust their hints. If so, indicating the correct location would be an efficient and deceptive strategy for senders. Such considerations, which rely on recursive false belief-reasoning skills, have been observed to increase with age in Western societies \[[@pone.0230078.ref004]\]. At first glance, this explanation may also be in line with the fact that we did not find any effect of age in our data. If younger children did not yet engage in deception at all, older children may have chosen the same behavior because they anticipated that their coplayer would likely mistrust their advice. If so, however, children's deception during competition should have first increased with age before converging to chance levels at older ages. The paradigm introduced in this study cannot identify the cases in which a sender would give an honest hint from those in which she would anticipate her coplayer's mistrust via recursive false belief-reasoning. Novel paradigms are needed to disentangle these strategies in order to get a thorough understanding of the early ontogeny of deception and mistrust.

The absence of any age-related change in children's mistrust and deception in the current study may be best explained regarding the ontogeny of reputational strategies in young children. At age 5, children from Western populations already care about their reputation such that they cheat less and act more prosocially in the presence of others (\[[@pone.0230078.ref021]\], see also \[[@pone.0230078.ref022]\]). It is plausible that this sets the standard for mistrust and deception when interacting with familiar peers, such that ontogenetic differences in the use of either strategy are relatively low. Importantly, based on the current results, we can only speculate on this aspect, given that we only find no support for age-related increases in mistrust and deception rather than direct support for developmental stability in each strategy.

Interestingly, even children playing with cooperative incentives mistrusted their coplayers in almost one-third of trials. This finding is surprising given that previous research among Western societies has yielded trustful attitudes under such conditions \[[@pone.0230078.ref005]\]. Again, one explanation lies in the familiarity of the coplayer. Children knew each other well, which may have shaped their mistrust even in the context of cooperative incentives. Children in Western societies are particularly mistrusting after experiencing the informant misleading them \[[@pone.0230078.ref026],[@pone.0230078.ref005]\]. If participants knew that their coplayers deceived them previously and outside the study context, this may have led to an increased skepticism even in the context of cooperation.

As predicted, children's mistrust and deception were positively linked to one another on an individual level. Since none of the behaviors increased with age, this link does not lend clear support to claims on the co-development of selective trust and deception \[[@pone.0230078.ref004],[@pone.0230078.ref008]\]. Both phenomena may be linked as a stable, trait-like disposition. The age range tested here is, however, limited. Further research is needed to assess incentive-based mistrust and deception outside Western, urbanized contexts to understand the phylogenetic and ontogenetic roots of these communicative strategies.

In sum, this study provides evidence that children's incentive-based mistrust is apparent among young children from a recent hunter-gatherer population. At the same time, children deceived their peers at low rates and regardless of whether incentives implied cooperation or competition. The ontogeny of social learning, including decisions about whom and when to mistrust or deceive, takes place in specific cultural contexts and between familiar individuals with diverse relationships. Understanding the role of these factors is crucial for understanding the ontogeny of human communication and social learning.

Supporting information {#sec020}
======================

###### Schematic procedure in both conditions.

E = Experimenter; S = Sender; R = Receiver; (a) S and R observe E putting the balls on the plates; (b) R turns around while E shows S the location of the reward (here: candy is on plate closer to E); (c) S places the stick on one plate to indicate the location of the reward (Deception assessed); (d) R chooses while S turns away (Mistrust assessed); (e) balls are stored according to R's choice before S turns back to the scene; hypothesis-conform behaviors are illustrated with honesty and trust during cooperation and deception and mistrust during competition.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Raw data.

\(a\) Hypothesis 1; (b) Hypothesis 2; (c) Hypothesis 3; Numbers in cells reflect number of children showing the respective behaviors; DEC = Sender deceives; HON = Senders gives honest hint; MIS = Receiver mistrusts the sender; TRU = Receiver trusts the sender; each child engaged in each role (sender & receiver) in two trials throughout the study and without receiving feedback between trials.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Model outputs for hypotheses 1 and 2, \**p* \< .05.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Additional model to test whether correlation between mistrust and deception varies by age (Outcome/Vigilance: 1 = child deceives AND mistrusts; 0 = remaining children).

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Codebook.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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1\. During our internal checks, the in-house editorial staff noted that you conducted research or obtained samples in another country. Please check the relevant national regulations and laws applying to foreign researchers and state whether you obtained the required permits and approvals. Please address this in your ethics statement in both the manuscript and submission information.

2\. Thank you for inlcuding your funding statement; \"The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript.\"

Please provide an amended Funding Statement that declares \*all\* the funding or sources of support received during this specific study (whether external or internal to your organization) as detailed online in our guide for authors at <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submit-now>.  

Please state what role the funders took in the study.  If any authors received a salary from any of your funders, please state which authors and which funder. If the funders had no role, please state: \"The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript.\"

Please include your amended statements within your cover letter; we will change the online submission form on your behalf.

3\. Please amend either the title on the online submission form (via Edit Submission) or the title in the manuscript so that they are identical.

4\. Please upload a copy of Figure 2, to which you refer in your text on page 10. If the figure is no longer to be included as part of the submission please remove all reference to it within the text.

5\. We note you have included a table to which you do not refer in the text of your manuscript. Please ensure that you refer to Table  in your text; if accepted, production will need this reference to link the reader to the Table.

6\. We note that Figure(s) \[1\] in your submission contain copyrighted images. All PLOS content is published under the Creative Commons Attribution License (CC BY 4.0), which means that the manuscript, images, and Supporting Information files will be freely available online, and any third party is permitted to access, download, copy, distribute, and use these materials in any way, even commercially, with proper attribution. For more information, see our copyright guidelines: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/licenses-and-copyright>.

We require you to either (1) present written permission from the copyright holder to publish these figures specifically under the CC BY 4.0 license, or (2) remove the figures from your submission:

1.    You may seek permission from the original copyright holder of Figure(s) \[\#\] to publish the content specifically under the CC BY 4.0 license.

We recommend that you contact the original copyright holder with the Content Permission Form (<http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=7c09/content-permission-form.pdf>) and the following text:

"I request permission for the open-access journal PLOS ONE to publish XXX under the Creative Commons Attribution License (CCAL) CC BY 4.0 (<http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/>). Please be aware that this license allows unrestricted use and distribution, even commercially, by third parties. Please reply and provide explicit written permission to publish XXX under a CC BY license and complete the attached form."

Please upload the completed Content Permission Form or other proof of granted permissions as an \"Other\" file with your submission.

In the figure caption of the copyrighted figure, please include the following text: "Reprinted from \[ref\] under a CC BY license, with permission from \[name of publisher\], original copyright \[original copyright year\]."

2.    If you are unable to obtain permission from the original copyright holder to publish these figures under the CC BY 4.0 license or if the copyright holder's requirements are incompatible with the CC BY 4.0 license, please either i) remove the figure or ii) supply a replacement figure that complies with the CC BY 4.0 license. Please check copyright information on all replacement figures and update the figure caption with source information. If applicable, please specify in the figure caption text when a figure is similar but not identical to the original image and is therefore for illustrative purposes only.

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: Summary: This ms presents a single study on non-Western (non WEIRD) participants\' deception and mistrust. 64 children were tested on a novel paradigm in which they worked in dyads to either compete with or collaborate to obtain rewards. The DV was the \# of times the clue-giving partner deceives and the \# of times the clue-receiving partner mistrusted. Overall, the study finds no age or condition effects on deception, but that mistrust was impacted by competitive contexts. Moreover, deceitful players were also more likely to mistrust. This ms has many strengths, namely the clever paradigm, extension of cooperation/competition to new cultural groups, and the straightforwardly written ms and analyses. I have a few suggestions for revision:

1\) Can the authors give a little more context about the cultural group studied here? They mention that they were hunter-gatherers until recently, but what does \"recently\" mean? Recently in historical vs. evolutionary time may mean very different things.

2\) Authors mention that they predicted that in a culture in which there is a strong social norm to share in a compulsory manner, there may be less deception, but I would have predicted the opposite. In a culture in which there is a strong social norm to share, wouldn\'t there be a greater reason to lie about how much one has? I am either missing something, or this hypothesis is weakly specified. Can this be explained a little better in a revision?

3\) How closely did children follow the experimenter\'s instructions? Were there any instances of cheating, or attempting to change the rules of the game? How did researchers deal with these instances if this were the case?

4\) Analyses are straightforward, but a few additional details would, in my view, strengthen this ms:

a\) can the authors compare deception rates to what has been found in prior literature in Western participants? It would be helpful to have a sense of what deception rates were like overall. Would also be helpful to give readers some \#\'s about deception and mistrust, and figures as well.

b\) The correlation between mistrust and deceit is very interesting \-- did this vary by age? I would guess that this type of self-other awareness would emerge with age (realizing that because one is likely to cheat, others are too). There might be a few ways to look at this with age - perhaps seeing if the participants who \*both\* mistrusted and deceived at least once, and looking at how proportions of this type of participant varies with age?

5\) One question I had throughout this ms is what theory of mind or perspective taking looks like in this population. Granted, there may not be much data, but anything the authors can point to, would be helpful for giving some context to these data.

Reviewer \#2: In this paper, the authors explore the ontogeny of mistrust and deception among 4 to 8 year old Hai\|\|om children. There's much to like about this paper: pre-registration, careful study design, open data, and a non-WEIRD participant pool. I have a few notes for the authors to consider and am recommending a revised resubmission.

1\. I appreciate the difficulty of collecting these data and commend the authors on expanding out beyond a WEIRD participant pool. One question I have, however, is just how much of the observed differences are actually due to Hai\|\|om cultural norms, as the authors argue. Has this paradigm been used in other cultural contexts, as the authors mentioned in their pre-registration? Are related paradigms from previous work close enough in content that they could be used to support the conclusions that there is "cross-cultural variability"? It would be useful for the authors to expand the introduction and discussion to better review in more methodological detail related studies that could support this point.

2\. I appreciate that the authors have made their data openly available. However, there are a number of issues with the data file. First, I would advise that the format of the data file be updated. It is current at ".txt" file that is difficult to use in conjunction with statistical software. I'd like to request that a ".csv" file be added. Second, without a codebook, the data is hard to interpret. And third, the columns "Deception2" and "Mistrust2" are both blank and the data is missing. I assume these are the third & fourth trials, e.g. half of the study. And last, I would also ask that an annotated R script be added to the submission so that analyses can be reproduced.

3\. Figure 2 is referenced in the text but is missing. I assume this is a visualization of the results? If not, I would request that the authors add in figures that can more readily communicate the results of the study to readers.

4\. I would like to see more ethnographic background on the Hai\|\|om communities the researchers worked with. They are described as being former hunter-gatherers, but I would like a small amount of review about their current subsistence patterns and cultural norms with more citations.

5\. The authors mention that only children who passed comprehension checks were included. How many were excluded in total? Was this exclusion criterion pre-registered?

6\. Did the practice trials result in actual rewards for the children or just simulated rewards? Given that the practice trials took place within the same dyads as the test trials, I wonder how behavior in these preceding tasks influences behavior in the test trials. Can the authors formally test this question using their data?

7\. Were children age or gender-matched for their dyads? Was there any information collected on familiarity or relatedness between the children?

8\. I would avoid the term "critical period" in line 56 as it has a specific definition in cognitive development that I do not think the authors are referring to.

9\. There are a number of typos and grammatical errors throughout the manuscript; I\'d recommend the manuscript be more closely proofread.

10\. Instead of raw counts as in Table 1 (or at least, in addition to Table 1), I would like to see model outputs in either the main text or the Supplemental materials.

Dorsa Amir

Boston College

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: Yes: Dorsa Amir

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Author response to Decision Letter 0

17 Dec 2019

Dear Professor Dr. Butler:

Thank you for the opportunity to revise our manuscript PONE-D-19-28205. We are grateful for the positive evaluation provided by yourself and the reviewers.

"This ms has many strengths, namely the clever paradigm, extension of cooperation/competition to new cultural groups, and the straightforwardly written ms and analyses. "

(Reviewer 1)

"There's much to like about this paper: pre-registration, careful study design, open data, and a non-WEIRD participant pool."

(Reviewer 2)

In the revised version of the manuscript we now address all the points raised by yourself and the reviewers. We outline the revisions we made point by point and have boldfaced the specific points.

You wrote:

\(1\)

"Both reviewers ask for quite a bit more detail in several areas, especially in the results and analysis sections and in the description of the population tested."

We have added information on all these aspects (see below).

Descriptions of the study population:

"The Hai\|\|om of northern Namibia are recent former hunter-gatherers and may thus be highly informative with regards to the ontogeny of mistrust and deception within peer interactions. Today, the Hai\|\|om increasingly practice a mixed economy in which hunting and gathering is combined with agriculture, the selling of handmade crafts, and occasional wage labor (15). However, those living in more rural areas are still describing their cultural identity as that of hunter-gatherers, and their traditional values and socialization goals are still practiced and considered valuable. One foundational norm that the Hai\|\|om and other hunter-gatherer societies typically emphasize is that of sharing on demand (15, see also 16,2). Accordingly, individuals are obliged to share resources among members of the community upon demand from an early age onwards (16). This norm may arguably shape the ontogeny of deception and mistrust such that more cooperative, rather than competitive, communication strategies may be promoted when facing limited resources. That is, if obtained resources are shared among peers regardless of individual merit or success (16), incentives for deception (and, as a consequence, mistrust) should be lowered markedly as compared to societies emphasizing merit and individual attainments. Accordingly, such egalitarian sharing norms may create cooperative incentives under conditions that would be perceived as competitive among Western populations." (p. 4; see also reviewer 2, comment 4)

"All participants were Hai\|\|om children from Ondera, a rural village with around 800 inhabitants in northern Namibia. While some people at Ondera find employment at the local vegetable farm, others sell handmade crafts at Etosha Park and cultivate plants in their gardens. Gathering bushfood is practiced commonly by the Hai\|\|om at Ondera. Hunting is forbidden by law. In line with Hai\|\|om traditional parenting practices, children are given high levels of autonomy from early on (15). As is common in hunter-gatherer societies, children's daily activities are typically structured within mixed-age peer groups, which is why peer interactions can be considered essential for social learning (see also 18)."

(p. 6; see also reviewer 2, comment 4)

Descriptions of analyses and results:

"

Fig 2: Children's behaviors throughout the study; (a) honesty vs. deception as senders; (b) trust vs. mistrust as receivers" (p. 12; see also reviewer 2, comment 3)

"S3: Model Outputs

Fixed Effects H1: Deception as Sender H2: Mistrust as Receiver

Estimate SE p Estimate SE p

Predictors

(Intercept) 0.848 1.602 .597 -0.552 1.472 .708

Age -0.286 0.283 .231 0.148 0.216 .493

Condition -0.482 0.473 .309 -1.077 0.424 .011\*

Controls

Sex -0.342 0.487 .483 -0.152 0.422 .719

Trial 0.104 0.456 .820 -0.510 0.388 .189

S2: Model outputs for hypotheses 1 and 2, \*p \< .05"

(p. 2, supplementary materials I; see also reviewer 2, comment 10)

"S4:

Fixed Effects Vigilance in either role

Estimate SE p

Predictors

(Intercept) -0.003 1.929 .999

Age -0.124 0.277 .654

S4: Additional model to test whether correlation between mistrust and deception varies by age (Outcome/Vigilance: 1 = child deceives AND mistrusts; 0 = remaining children)"

(p. 2, supplementary material I; see also reviewer 1, comment 4b)

\(2\)

"Reviewer 2 also asks that you more clearly situate this paradigm within the relevant literature, discussing whether it or similar approaches have been used with other populations, and in particular how this might bear on your interpretation of the data."

We now situate the paradigm more clearly within the relevant literature on the ontogeny of selective trust and deception in young children from western populations and reflect on this in the discussion:

"These findings differ from previous studies assessing the early ontogeny of mistrust and deception based on procedures incentivizing competition. In previous studies, preschool children from urban Western populations were found to both mistrust and deceive their coplayers at similarly high rates (3,4). While children in the current study mistrusted their competitive coplayers at rates comparable to previous studies, they used deception less frequently and irrespective of whether game incentives favored competition or cooperation. Moreover, neither mistrust nor deception became more frequent with age, which also stands in contrast to previous work (3--5). Procedural details may account for these diverging results: While previous studies introduced either unfamiliar adults (4) or puppets played by adults (3,5) as coplayers, children in the current study interacted with a familiar peer. It is plausible that senders provided receivers with honest cues when playing with a competitive incentive because of reputational concerns (see below). \[...\]" (p. 12)

Reviewer 1

\(1\)

"Can the authors give a little more context about the cultural group studied here? They mention that they were hunter-gatherers until recently, but what does \"recently\" mean? Recently in historical vs. evolutionary time may mean very different things."

In the revised form of the manuscript we now provide more ethnographic information on the community in which we conducted the study, including some information on their subsistence:

"The Hai\|\|om of northern Namibia are recent former hunter-gatherers and may thus be highly informative with regards to the ontogeny of mistrust and deception within peer interactions. Today, the Hai\|\|om increasingly practice a mixed economy in which hunting and gathering is combined with agriculture, the selling of handmade crafts, and occasional wage labor (15). However, those living in more rural areas are still describing their cultural identity as that of hunter-gatherers, and their traditional values and socialization goals are still practiced and considered valuable. One foundational norm that the Hai\|\|om and other hunter-gatherer societies typically emphasize is that of sharing on demand (15, see also 16,2). Accordingly, individuals are obliged to share resources among members of the community upon demand from an early age onwards (16). This norm may arguably shape the ontogeny of deception and mistrust such that more cooperative, rather than competitive, communication strategies may be promoted when facing limited resources. That is, if obtained resources are shared among peers regardless of individual merit or success (16), incentives for deception (and, as a consequence, mistrust) should be lowered markedly as compared to societies emphasizing merit and individual attainments. Accordingly, such egalitarian sharing norms may create cooperative incentives under conditions that would be perceived as competitive among Western populations." (p. 4)

"All participants were Hai\|\|om children from Ondera, a rural village with around 800 inhabitants in northern Namibia. While some people at Ondera find employment at the local vegetable farm, others sell handmade crafts at Etosha Park and cultivate plants in their gardens. Gathering bushfood is practiced commonly by the Hai\|\|om at Ondera. Hunting is forbidden by law. In line with Hai\|\|om traditional parenting practices, children are given high levels of autonomy from early on (15). As is common in hunter-gatherer societies, children's daily activities are typically structured within mixed-age peer groups, which is why peer interactions can be considered essential for social learning (see also 18)." (p. 6)

\(2\)

"Authors mention that they predicted that in a culture in which there is a strong social norm to share in a compulsory manner, there may be less deception, but I would have predicted the opposite. In a culture in which there is a strong social norm to share, wouldn\'t there be a greater reason to lie about how much one has? I am either missing something, or this hypothesis is weakly specified. Can this be explained a little better in a revision?

Given that children did not earn their rewards in private, but in the presence of their coplayer, deceiving the opponent by hiding one's earnings was not possible in the current study. We now clarify this argument and discuss it more thoroughly:

"The societal emphasis on sharing on demand among the Hai\|\|om may also be essential to understand why senders in this study did not deceive receivers at higher rates. Accordingly, children may have hinted at the correct location of the reward because they did not adopt a competitive stance toward their coplayer in the game. Children may have expected that resources obtained throughout the game would be shared afterward regardless of whether they or their coplayer would obtain the reward. This expectation may have led them to give honest hints to avoid frictions. However, this conclusion fails to explain children's mistrust in the role of receivers. If children had a cooperative stance in general and regardless of condition, one would expect them to trust their coplayer's hints in either condition." (p. 13)

\(3\)

"How closely did children follow the experimenter\'s instructions? Were there any instances of cheating, or attempting to change the rules of the game? How did researchers deal with these instances if this were the case?"

We did not observe any attempts of modifying the game rules throughout the study. An adult experimenter was present throughout the study, which may have led the participants to adhere to the game instructions. The only notable behavior that occurred in this regard was that a few children attempted to peak during the initial training session in which they made their decisions strictly randomly. If so, the experimenter reminded children to refrain from doing so. During the test phase, we did not observe any peaking behaviors. To avoid misinterpretations of the current procedure, we now give this information in the manuscript. We briefly mention this procedural detail in the manuscript:

"If children attempted to peak to see their partner's choice during this phase, they were reminded by E to turn away to ensure children's privacy in making their decisions." (p. 8)

(4a)

"Can the authors compare deception rates to what has been found in prior literature in Western participants? It would be helpful to have a sense of what deception rates were like overall. Would also be helpful to give readers some \#\'s about deception and mistrust, and figures as well"

We have added a detailed discussion on how the current results can be related to previous research:

"These findings differ from previous studies assessing the early ontogeny of mistrust and deception based on procedures incentivizing competition. In previous studies, preschool children from urban Western populations were found to both mistrust and deceive their coplayers at similarly high rates (3,4). While children in the current study mistrusted their competitive coplayers at rates comparable to previous studies, they used deception less frequently and irrespective of whether game incentives favored competition or cooperation. Moreover, neither mistrust nor deception became more frequent with age, which also stands in contrast to previous work (3--5). Procedural details may account for these diverging results: While previous studies introduced either unfamiliar adults (4) or puppets played by adults (3,5) as coplayers, children in the current study interacted with a familiar peer. It is plausible that senders provided receivers with honest cues when playing with a competitive incentive because of reputational concerns (see below). \[...\]" (p. 12)

(4b)

"The correlation between mistrust and deceit is very interesting \-- did this vary by age? I would guess that this type of self-other awareness would emerge with age (realizing that because one is likely to cheat, others are too). There might be a few ways to look at this with age - perhaps seeing if the participants who \*both\* mistrusted and deceived at least once, and looking at how proportions of this type of participant varies with age? "

We have added an additional analysis to the supplementary materials following the reviewer's suggestion. Running a generalized linear model with age as a predictor and children's vigilance (1 if children deceive as senders and mistrust as receivers; 0 for all remaining cases) does not reveal a significant effect of age (χ2 (1) = 0.20, p = .654).

\(5\)

"One question I had throughout this ms is what theory of mind or perspective taking looks like in this population. Granted, there may not be much data, but anything the authors can point to, would be helpful for giving some context to these data."

There is, to our knowledge, no empirical data on the ontogeny of Theory of Mind among Hai\|\|om children. The only study that we are aware of that assessed Theory of Mind (in particular: False belief-reasoning) among hunter-gatherer children is that of Avis & Harris (1991). We agree that Theory of Mind/false belief is a central prerequisite for incentive-based mistrust and deception and have included a paragraph in which we highlight this more explicitly.

"Alternatively, children may have provided truthful information to their coplayers because they lacked the social-cognitive skills needed for deception, such as false belief-reasoning (4,21). However, children's selective mistrust as receivers suggests that they understood that the game's incentives might lead their coplayer to deceive them. As such, the low rates of deception in the current study are unlikely due to a lack of skills in false belief-reasoning. To our knowledge, there is no documentation of how false belief-reasoning emerges develops among Hai\|\|om children. The one study that has assessed the ontogeny of this skill among hunter-gatherer children has documented sophisticated skills in false belief-reasoning among Aka children (22), which is in line with other evidence suggesting that such reasoning is common among young children from rural, non-Western societies (23,24,but see 25). Future studies will need to assess if the links between false belief-reasoning and deception (and mistrust) observed among Western children (21) recur among non-Western societies. Based on the current findings, it is unlikely that a lack of skills in false belief-reasoning is the reason for the low rates of deception in the competition condition."

(p. 13)

 

Reviewer \#2:

\(1\)

"I appreciate the difficulty of collecting these data and commend the authors on expanding out beyond a WEIRD participant pool. One question I have, however, is just how much of the observed differences are actually due to Hai\|\|om cultural norms, as the authors argue. Has this paradigm been used in other cultural contexts, as the authors mentioned in their pre-registration? Are related paradigms from previous work close enough in content that they could be used to support the conclusions that there is "cross-cultural variability"? It would be useful for the authors to expand the introduction and discussion to better review in more methodological detail related studies that could support this point."

To our knowledge, previous studies have not yet observed children's mistrust and deception toward peer coplayers. Typically, these studies assessed children's mistrust and deception in paradigms in which children constantly received feedback on whether their behavior resulted in access to rewards and in which children were explicitly instructed on the possibility to deceive and/or mistrust (e.g., Reyes-Jaquez & Echols, 2015; Sher, Koenig, & Rustichini, 2014). Moreover, these studies assessed children's mistrust and deception toward adult strangers (or puppets), a scenario that would lack ecological validity in the cultural context assessed here. Although predicting exact rates of deception in the current paradigms is thus difficult, evidence taken from these studies suggests that the majority of children are capable of using strategic deception at around their fifth year of live (e.g., Reyes-Jaquez & Echols, 2015; Sher, Koenig, & Rustichini, 2014).

We initially referred to "cross-cultural variability" with regard to the ontogenetic stability in mistrust and deception as observed in this study, rather than in the absolute levels of deception in children. We have refined these conclusions and have added information to embed the current paradigm into the scientific literature:

"These findings differ from previous studies assessing the early ontogeny of mistrust and deception based on procedures incentivizing competition. In previous studies, preschool children from urban Western populations were found to both mistrust and deceive their coplayers at similarly high rates (3,4). While children in the current study mistrusted their competitive coplayers at rates comparable to previous studies, they used deception less frequently and irrespective of whether game incentives favored competition or cooperation. Moreover, neither mistrust nor deception became more frequent with age, which also stands in contrast to previous work (3--5). Procedural details may account for these diverging results: While previous studies introduced either unfamiliar adults (4) or puppets played by adults (3,5) as coplayers, children in the current study interacted with a familiar peer. It is plausible that senders provided receivers with honest cues when playing with a competitive incentive because of reputational concerns (see below). \[...\]" (p. 12)

\(2\)

"I appreciate that the authors have made their data openly available. However, there are a number of issues with the data file. First, I would advise that the format of the data file be updated. It is current at ".txt" file that is difficult to use in conjunction with statistical software. I'd like to request that a ".csv" file be added. Second, without a codebook, the data is hard to interpret. And third, the columns "Deception2" and "Mistrust2" are both blank and the data is missing. I assume these are the third & fourth trials, e.g. half of the study. And last, I would also ask that an annotated R script be added to the submission so that analyses can be reproduced."

We have added the complete data as a .csv-document and modified our code accordingly. As a supplementary material, we have also added a codebook to allow for an easier understanding of this datafile. The codes used for running the analyses are also made available within the current submission.

\(3\)

"Figure 2 is referenced in the text but is missing. I assume this is a visualization of the results? If not, I would request that the authors add in figures that can more readily communicate the results of the study to readers. "

We thank the reviewer for this note. Indeed, the reference to "Figure 2" was misleading as we aimed at referring to "Table 1" instead, in which we visualize the raw data within the manuscript. In line with some other comments of the reviewers, we have decided to include a Figure in which we plot children's behavior in either condition and have moved Table 1 into the supplementary material.

"

Fig 2: Children's behaviors throughout the study; (a) honesty vs. deception as senders; (b) trust vs. mistrust as receivers" (p. 12)

\(4\)

"I would like to see more ethnographic background on the Hai\|\|om communities the researchers worked with. They are described as being former hunter-gatherers, but I would like a small amount of review about their current subsistence patterns and cultural norms with more citations."

We have added more ethnographic information on the community in the revised manuscript. There are currently no specific ethnographic descriptions of the Hai\|\|om at Ondera, given that the settlement was only established a few years ago. We thus use descriptions from other Hai\|\|om communities and other hunter-gatherer populations sharing similar emphasizes as the Hai\|\|om at Ondera in our manuscript and combine it with our own observations and residents' descriptions.

"The Hai\|\|om of northern Namibia are recent former hunter-gatherers and may thus be highly informative with regards to the ontogeny of mistrust and deception within peer interactions. Today, the Hai\|\|om increasingly practice a mixed economy in which hunting and gathering is combined with agriculture, the selling of handmade crafts, and occasional wage labor (15). However, those living in more rural areas are still describing their cultural identity as that of hunter-gatherers, and their traditional values and socialization goals are still practiced and considered valuable. One foundational norm that the Hai\|\|om and other hunter-gatherer societies typically emphasize is that of sharing on demand (15, see also 16,2). Accordingly, individuals are obliged to share resources among members of the community upon demand from an early age onwards (16). This norm may arguably shape the ontogeny of deception and mistrust such that more cooperative, rather than competitive, communication strategies may be promoted when facing limited resources. That is, if obtained resources are shared among peers regardless of individual merit or success (16), incentives for deception (and, as a consequence, mistrust) should be lowered markedly as compared to societies emphasizing merit and individual attainments. Accordingly, such egalitarian sharing norms may create cooperative incentives under conditions that would be perceived as competitive among Western populations. " (p. 4)

"All participants were Hai\|\|om children from Ondera, a rural village with around 800 inhabitants in northern Namibia. While some people at Ondera find employment at the local vegetable farm, others sell handmade crafts at Etosha Park and cultivate plants in their gardens. Gathering bushfood is practiced commonly by the Hai\|\|om at Ondera. Hunting is forbidden by law. In line with Hai\|\|om traditional parenting practices, children are given high levels of autonomy from early on (15). As is common in hunter-gatherer societies, children's daily activities are typically structured within mixed-age peer groups, which is why peer interactions can be considered essential for social learning (see also 18)." (p. 6)

\(5\)

"The authors mention that only children who passed comprehension checks were included. How many were excluded in total? Was this exclusion criterion pre-registered?"

We did not refer to the comprehension questions in the preregistration but included this criterion in order to ensure that participants would understand the game's incentives, without which the assessment of mistrust and deception would not reveal meaningful insights.

Two dyads (one female and one male) were excluded from the study because one child did not solve the comprehension checks before Guessing Game I. In both cases, we did not continue with the procedure hereafter.

"If one of the participants gave an incorrect answer, E explained the rules of the game once more, before repeating the comprehension questions. Only dyads in which both children answered the comprehension questions correctly were included in the study. Two dyads did not solve these questions and were thus not examined any further." (p. 8)

\(6\)

"Did the practice trials result in actual rewards for the children or just simulated rewards? Given that the practice trials took place within the same dyads as the test trials, I wonder how behavior in these preceding tasks influences behavior in the test trials. Can the authors formally test this question using their data?"

Indeed, children earned rewards during practice trials. During Guessing Game II, these rewards were manipulated such that each child received candy for two out of four trials. Accordingly, these rewards cannot have impacted children's subsequent behaviors differently between conditions. We did not manipulate the rewards children received during Guessing Game I because of the immediate feedback children received after each trial during this phase. We coded the rewards children won during Guessing Game I and assessed whether their mistrust and deception were affected by this variable. Neither children's mistrust (χ2 (1) = 0.371, p = .543) nor their attempts to deceive (χ2 (1) = 0.348, p = .555) varied based on the rewards they received during Guessing Game I.

\(7\)

"Were children age or gender-matched for their dyads? Was there any information collected on familiarity or relatedness between the children?"

Children were matched for sex and age throughout the study. We did not obtain any information on familiarity between children, but due to the small community size at Ondera all children knew each other well. We did not test dyads containing of siblings or children growing up in the same household in the current study, but cannot rule out that some children were otherwise related.

"Children within dyads were matched for age (MDiff (SD)= 0.47 years (0.44)) and sex. Siblings or children living in one household were not tested together in the same dyad." (p. 6)

\(8\)

"I would avoid the term "critical period" in line 56 as it has a specific definition in cognitive development that I do not think the authors are referring to."

We have modified this sentence accordingly:

"This development of children's selective mistrust is accompanied by an increase in their use of strategic deception." (p. 3)

\(9\)

"There are a number of typos and grammatical errors throughout the manuscript; I\'d recommend the manuscript be more closely proofread."

We have proofread the current version of the manuscript to correct typos and grammatical errors.

\(10\)

"Instead of raw counts as in Table 1 (or at least, in addition to Table 1), I would like to see model outputs in either the main text or the Supplemental materials."

We have added the model outputs to the supplementary materials:

"S3: Model Outputs

Fixed Effects H1: Deception as Sender H2: Mistrust as Receiver

Estimate SE p Estimate SE p

Predictors

(Intercept) 0.848 1.602 .597 -0.552 1.472 .708

Age -0.286 0.283 .231 0.148 0.216 .493

Condition -0.482 0.473 .309 -1.077 0.424 .011\*

Controls

Sex -0.342 0.487 .483 -0.152 0.422 .719

Trial 0.104 0.456 .820 -0.510 0.388 .189

S2: Model outputs for hypotheses 1 and 2, \*p \< .05" (p. 2, supplementary materials I)
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Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process.
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We would appreciate receiving your revised manuscript by Mar 13 2020 11:59PM. When you are ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

If you would like to make changes to your financial disclosure, please include your updated statement in your cover letter.

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>
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A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). This letter should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Manuscript\'.
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Reviewer 2:

"One minor comment: I would ask that the authors append the analyses they performed in response to my comments (e.g. the practice trial analysis) into the actual manuscript or supplement itself so that it\'s accessible to readers."

We now mention this analysis in the manuscript. We have added random intercepts of ID to these models to account for within-subject variance. The results remain unaffected by doing so.

"The number of rewards children received during Guessing Game I was not included to the model because of convergence issues. In a separate analysis, this variable was not linked to children's deception (χ2 (1) = 0.354, p = .552)." (p. 11)

"The number of rewards children received during Guessing Game I did not predict their subsequent mistrust (χ2 (1) = 0.327, p = .568)." (p. 11)
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